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ABSTRACT

Laboratory tests were conducted on rock core samples received

from nine core holes in the Scott Area of Iron, Madison, Saint

Francois, and Wayne Counties, Missouri. The results were used to

determine the quality and uniformity of the rock to depths of 200

feet below ground surface.

The cores were identified as predominantly rhyolite and dacite

porphyry with some granodiorite and small amounts of dolomite, acid

metavolcanics, and dark gray volcanic breccia. Specific gravity,

* Schmidt hardness, compressional and shear wave velocity, and uniaxial

* compressive strength tests indicated that the highly to critically
4

fractured material, representing approximately 10 percent of the core

tested, was of questionable competence. The remainder of the core

4: from this area was found to be relatively competent material.

Based on the results of the tests reported herein, the following

conclusions appear warranted:

roi. The core was petrographically identified as predominantly

rhyolite and dacite porphyry with some granodiorite and small amounts

of dolomite, acid metavolcanics, and dark gray volcanic breccia.

2. Based on physical appearance, the following distinct groups

of material were represented within the different rock types: intact

rock; rock containing fine incipient fractures; moderately fractured

3
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rock; highly to critically fractured rock; and v'esicu.ar rr'.:.

3. The highly to critically fractured material exhibied :nar-

ginal strength characteristics.

4. The moderately fractured to intact material was very

competent.

5. The vesicular nmaterial exhihited lower strengths than did

the moderately fractured material, but 4as still relatively competent

rock.

6. The consistently high compressional wave velocities indicate

that the macrofracturing in this area is generally of a tightly

closed nature.

7. Results of three-dimensional compressional wave velocity

tests conducted on representative specimens indicate that the frac-

tured to intact core is generally quite isotropic. The granodiorite

is somewhat anisotropic (3.7 percent variation).

8. The core from this area is generally quite brittle, exhibit-

ing little, if any, hysteresis.

9. Direct and indirect tensile strengths exhibited by tne rhyro-

lite and dacite porphyry and granite are very high, but correlate

rather well with the relatively high compressive strength2. 2irect

tensile strength ranged from approximately 5 to 10 percent nf the

*uniaxial compressive strength.

* 10. Young's moduli exhibited by the dacite and rhyolite porphyry

4
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were consistently high, averaging about 12 million psi. Moduli ex-

hibited by the granite were slightly lower.

11. Fvaluation of the area on a hole-to-hole basis indicates

that the Scott Area formations sampled and tested generally offer

good possibilities as competent hard rock media. The areas repre-

sented by Holes ST-CR-18 and -12 are, however, questionable, exhib-

iting several zones of marginal to poor quality material. Further

investigation will be required to fully evaluate the area.

4
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COLPTERSION FACTORS, BRITISH TC '.'EfRIC UMITS OF 1,EASUREI-IIET

Britishr units of measurement used in t Uis report cFl be eonve!: 'ed to. . etric urits as follows.

Multiply B:,,, To Obtain

inches 2.54 centimeters

feet O. 3o4 meters

miles (U. S. statute) 1.60(-)3 4 kilometers

feet per second .j)4 meters per second

pounds O.45359237 kilograms

pounds per squa.e inch 0.070307 kilograms (force) per square

centimeter

6.894757 kilonewtons per square meter

bi



1.1 EACKGRCOIJ '.

Thae purpose c--- ',sic otudy .:s o supplieen. tlm i-&~'~

beinl- otained .rhearea evalo-a'Ilon 9ia-r, b,; tihe U. .A

F;-;ace and 17.isc Systxms Cirgani zatior (SAM'SG; i* .as ncsi:,ic

dete,rine the pro-Derties. of tile specific materials for (1/ c':aluation

of' the area as a hard r-oc'! medium: (,utilizat ion ir. thie varisus1,,

computer codez: for ,round-rmo tion predictions, ani !, as scsav

for -tes~:, of stutisin the me Fur. esult-: of teznts or, oo

f romn Iron, 34lsn, F aint Francoi:7, a-rd 'Wayne (c~L< er.=/

Air- Force Base, % issou,.ri, are reported hierein.

The ob,iectivre of this irve.-ti- ation was to conduc,. lab:-ra'..,-.

tes7ts on samples from. geographical study areas to deterre tdce 'in-

t egrit'; anJ the m,:echanical behaviior of th-e materials as co~ e~a,-

ssible, analyze the data thus obtained, and re-sort thie rc,L'

arzcrosriatoers

laboratory test -,,ere conducted as indicated on the followiru'

page on zwanples received from the field. Tabie 1.1 gives ;,rtinent

informa"ion on the,- various tests.
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Tests were conducted to determine the general quality, uniform-

ity, and intearity of the rock in the area sampled. The tests were

conducted to determine the following: (1) relative hardness (Schmidt

number), (2) specific gravity, (3) unconfined compressive strength

(from conventional and cyclic compression tests), (4) dynamic moduli,

(5) sonic velocity, and (6) petrography.

1.4 SPECIMENS

Specimens were received from nine holes in the Scott Area.

These holes were designated ST-CR-4, -7, -9, -12, -16, -18, -20, -26,

1
and -28. All specimens were NX-size cores (nominal 2-1/8-inchI diam-

eter). Test specimens of the required dimensions (Table 1.1) were

prepared for the individual tests. Tests were conducted on selected

specimens from all holes.

1.5 REPORT REQUIREMENTS

The immediate need for the test results required that data re-

ports be compiled and forwarded to the users as work was completed on

each hole. The data reports of the individual test results are in-

cluded herein as Appendixes A through I.

1
A table of factors for converting British units of measurement to

metric units is presented on page 9.

11
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CHAPTER 2

TEST METHODS

2.1 SCHMIDT NUMBER

The Schmidt number is a measure of the relative degree of hard-

ness as determined by the degree of rebound of a small mass propelled

against a test surface. Twelve readings per specimen were taken.

The average of these readings is the Schmidt number, or relative

hardness. The hardness is often taken as an approximation of rock

quality, and can frequently be correlated with other physical prop-

erties such as strength, density, and modulus of elasticity.

2.2 SPECIFIC GRAVITY

The specific gravity of the as-received samples was determined

by the loss-of-weight method conducted according to Method CRD-C 107

of the "Handbook for Concrete and Cement. A pycnometer is used to

determine the loss of weight of the sample upon submergence. The

specific gravity is equal to the weight in air divided by the loss of

weight in water.

U. S. Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station, CE; "Handbook for

Concrete and Cement"; August 1949 (with quarterly supplements);

Vicksburg, Miss.; Unclassified.
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2.3 INDIRECT TENSION

The tensile strength was determined by the indirect method, coin-

monly calleu -he tensile splitting or Brazilian method, in which a

tensile failure stress is induced in a cylindrical test specimen by

a compressive force applied on two diametrically opposite line ele-

rents of the cylindrical surface. The test was conducted according

12

to Method CRD-C 77 of the "Handbook for Concrete and Cement.

2.4 DIRECT TENSION

For purposes of comparison, specimens were prepared and tested

for tensile strength according to the American Society for Testing

and Materials' (ASTM) proposed "Standard Method off Test for Direct

Tensile Strength of Rock Core Specimens." Tensile splitting tests

were conducted on specimens cut adjacent to the direct tensile test

specimens.

For the direct tension tests, the specimens were right circular

cylinders, the sides of which were straight to within 0.01 inch over

the full length of the specimen and the ends of which were parallel

and not departing from perpendicularity to the axis by more than

0.25 degree. Cylindrical metal caps were cemented to the ends of the

specimens and provided the means for applying the direct tensile

2
Ibid.
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load. The load was applied continuously by a 30,000-pound-capacity

universal testing machine and at a constant rate such that failure

occurred within 5 to 15 minutes.

2.5 COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH TESTS

The unconfined and cyclic compression test specimens were pre-

pared according to the ASTM and Corps of Engineers' stiandard method

of test for triaxial strength of undrained rock core specimens, CRD-C

147. Essentially, the specimens were cut with a diamond blade saw,

and prior to testing the cut surfaces were ground to a tolerance of

0.001 inch across any diameter with a surface grinder. Electrical-

resistance strain gages were utilized for strain measurements, two

each in the axial (vertical) and horizontal (diametral) directions.

Static Young's, bulk, shear, and constrained moduli were computed

from strain measurements and were based on tangent moduli computed at

50 percent of the ultimate strength. Stress was applied with a

440,000-pound-capacity universal testing machine.

2.6 DYNAMIC ELASTIC PROPERTIES

Bulk, shear, and Young's moduli, Poisson's ratio, compressive

velocity, and shear velocity were determined on selected rock speci-

mens by use of the proposed ASTM "Standard Method of Test for Labora-

tory Determination of Ultrasonic Pulse Velocities and Elastic Con-

stants of Rock."

15



Specimens were prepared by cutting the ends of the NX-size cores

with a diamond blade saw and grinding tnese surfaces uth a irfa:

grinder to a tolerance of' 0.001 inch across any diameter.

The test method essentially consisted of generating a wave in

the specimen with a pulse generator unit and measuring, with wn oscil-

loscope, the time required for the compression and shear waves to

travel the length of specimen, the resulting wave velocity being the

distance traveled divided by the travel time. These compressive and

shea.' velocities, along with the bulk density of the specimen, were

used to compute the dynamic elastic properties.

2.7 PETROGRAPHIC EXAMINATION

A limited petrographic examination was conducted on samples

selected to be representative of the material received from the sev-

eral ho'es. The examination was limited to identifying the rock,

deeireining geueral condition, identifying mineralogical constitu-

ents, and noting any unusual characteristics that may have influenced

the test results.

2.8 THREE-DLEINSIONAL DYMAMIC ELASTIC PROPERTIES

Compressional .nd shear wave velocities, bulk, shear, and

Young's moduli, and Poisson's ratio were determined according to the

AST, proposed method described in Section 2.6, except that in the

case of the special tests used to determine the degree of anisotropy

16



M EN.'

of the samples, compressional and shear velocities were measured

along two mutually perpendicular, dieuetral (lateral) axes and

along the longitudinal axis. This was facilitated by grinding four

1/2-inch-wide strips down the sides of the cylindrical surface at

90-degree angles and generating the compression and shear waves per-

pendicular to these ground surfaces.

Iz
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CHAPTER 3

-UALITY Aill- UU'I (IKFJITY TEST IRES3l-JLTS

3.1 RHYOLITE PORPHYRY

The entire core received from '-wo hioles, ST-CR-'7 and -,and

to rtions of the cores iror. two ofhers, ST-C. -l6 and -6,weeot-

graphically identified as rilyolite porph-yry. To facilitate axialysis:

of the data., results of phySical tests on tsecr were groupe" as

follows: (1 i-tact r0c?, i.e. :oora ree 1cmcscrci s

tures, jorits, and/o sems ) modlerately fractur-d oc, -

rck containing _ elatively f.ew hiealed, anld/or tigrhtly clos-ed frac-

tures-. (' hi hly to or iticll 4' ac--red rook. i~ oscontaino'nE

open fractures, sl.devreloped systems,., of- fracture. and critically

crientei fracti:rp 'fractures irnoline .t ,rith respect t the hlorizontul-

at anr 1cc at which tadling §iiearilqg- stresses are developed when., the

o ~ ~ 'o-~I-o relativel5 low axial ts-c

v-'-~"-il~ Detailed resaits are given Ir. Appendixes B, C,

and :.Asrrzra"y of the avera.-e test -ou s Irese nt.1_1i1th

k!. Fra- ture I 1 'ri v Ma-rhly
Mater a1 ra-turel

Na*'er li

I.. t2L~ 6,7

Jha ~ ~ i~~.fp$ 1 -,iJ0 3) 1!, 5, IA .

. ' :kr - f lpe~tMcns fistI pivrn r psirefthe-s



Unconfined compressive strengths exhibited by the rhyolite por-

phyry were somewhat variable, depending primarily upon the nature and

degree of fracturing present. The highly to critically fractured

rock exhibited marginal strength characteristics. Although the aver-

age compressive strength was 12,760 psi, two of the seven specimens

of this type yielded strengths of approximately 8,000 psi or less. A

compilation of individual test results is given in Table 3.1. The

vesicular material, all of which was located in Hole ST-CR-9, was

found to be substantially stronger than the highly to critically

fractured material. Compressive strengths were, however, somewhat

variable, ranging from 14,550 to 29,090 psi. Predictably, specific

gravities exhibited by the vesicular material were lower than those

of any other material tested from the Scott Area.

The moderately fractured rhyolite porphyry removed from Hole

ST-CR-7 exhibited test results generally very similar to those ex-

hibited by the intact material, indicating that the healed and/or

tightly closed fractures had little, if any, detrimental effect on

many physical properties. Average uniaxial compressive strengths of

the moderately fractured and intact materials were very nigh, i.e.

33,590 and 46,170 psi, :-espectively. However, large variations were

present within both groups.

The rhyolite porphyry from this area, particularly the moder-

ately fractured and intact rock, is apparently a very brittle

19



material as indicated by thie slight hysteresis loop in thle stress-

st11rain curve s (AP.pen 7:e s 3, (', f, and 1-) . Considerable ~rr

turing is present, a.; evidenced by the photographs Inclusei I.. tlhe

petrographic report (se2e Secticn .)

3.L DACITE PORPHYRY

The cores received from Hales SE-cR-4, -20, aand, -28, an.4jr

tions of the cores received from Ho)les ST-CR-12 an i -26 were uetro-

graphically identified as dacite porphyry. Physical test resultrs

were grouped as follows: (1) intact rock, (2) rock containing fine

incipient fractures, (3) moderately fractured rock, and (4)hii.

critically fracture-i rock. Detailed results are given in Appocndiixes

A, D, G, H, and I. A summary of ',.ie average test results is r'e-

sented in the following tabulation.

Fr Ie rty Intact Materia2 Mc-derately Hi22
Mater al Containing Fn, c tre, i

Fine Tncipi- t4 7
_t Fracturer

STE2. -%. '± i t,- 2.6( ' 2..-'75 (5) 2 .

.SClmidt nurber 5(.5~ 55.- (14) .~2()

Uniqxlal c rpr,,_sivP ;r~. psi 1,1,1( ( 45,t30 ~ 2(- 01', '1 .
C7ompressiort.d wave %-1l":it~y. "ps 20 , 7 -0 C)2O, 145 20,525 (24V 12C
.7h ear wAve :e I -c it y, :'ps 1151 2) 10,92t (1) 11 7C0O(-) 2C

T, '.;i-Q(Uefls tes ted ic, given. in parenle ser.

Tn :qito -C the vai-rying degrees -of fractuirinC present, 1:.,y:;ica1-

properties exhibited by the dacite porphyry were. with the e-x-ep~ti--n

of iniaxial c~mpressive stre2ngtn,, relatively unifo)rm conlpre Ss ive

strength, howevcr, was quite variable, ranging from 1,'700 to
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65,240 psi. Appareatly, this large variation was primarily due to

the nature and degree of fracturing present in the material.

The lowest compressive strengths observed in this material were,

predictably. exhibited by the highly to critically fractured rock.

Strengths for cores c"7 thib nature generally ranged from 10,000 to

18,000 psi; the only dacite porphyry specimen to fail at less than

10,000 psi was highly fractuied and yielded a strength of only

1,700 psi. A compilation of individual test results is given in

Table 3.2.

The moderately fracuL.red rozk exhibited a variety of compressive

strengths ranging from 17,000 to 41,000 psi--rather competent rock.

The rock containing fine incipient fractures was substantially

stronger than the moderately fractured core and only slightly weaker

*than the intact material, indicating that fine, tightly closed incip-

ient fractures had little effect on compressive strength.

Generally, the physical properties exhibited by the dacite

porphyry were very similar to those exhibited by the rhyolite por-

phyry. The nature and degree of fracturing apparently affected both

materials in the same manner and to -le same extent. The dacite

porphyry was rather brittle, exhibiting little or no plastic deforma-

tion prior to failure. The slight hysteresis detected was apparently

caused by sudden slippage along already present fracture surfaces as

opposed to energy dissipation in the intact rock. Considerable
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macrofracturing was detected in the pnotographs taken during the

pet rogr p-ic ex aminciti -r..

3.3 GRANCOIORITE

The core recei%2d from Hole '.-C!P-16 was identifieu as f,-nodio-

rite. This material was generally in one of tw- conditions--intact

or moderately fractured. Results ('f physical tests were grou. d ac-

cordingly. Detailed results are given in Appendix E. A summary of

the average results is presented in the following tabulation.

Property Intact Moderately
Material Fractured

Material

Specific gravity 2.614 (4) 2.619 (6)
Schmidt number 50.9 (4) 51.5 (5)
Compressive strength, psi 40,000 (4) 29,570 (C)
Compressional wave velocity, fps 17,825 (4) 17,770 (C)
Shear wave velocity, fps 9,570 (2) --

Note: Number of specimens tested is given in parentheses.

The core received from Hole ST-CR-16 was found to be somewhat

variable, but generally quite competent. The intact material was

brittle and exhibited negligible hysteresis. The slight reverce

curvaturec of the stress-strain curves (Appendix E) were indicative

of some initial crack closure.

While the moderately fractured core was somewhat weaker than the

intact rock, it was still relatively competent, exhibiting compressive
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strengths ranging from 16,000 to 38,000 psi (Table 3.3). One mod-

erately fractured specimen, TO. 21, contained a preexisting shear

plane along which failure occurred. It should be noted that while the

avercge uniaxial compressive strengths exhibited by the two groups

liffered by over 10,000 psi, the tro groups did not encompass inde-

r-lndent ranges of strength. Instead, strengths yielded by the mod-

:rrtely fractured rock graded into those exhibited by the intact

material.

3.4 ACID METAVOLCAITICS, BRECCIA, AND DOLOMITE

Of the 201 specimens received from the Scott Area, 25 were

petrographically identified as acid metavolcanics, breccia, or dolo-

mite. Tiese materials were taken from Holes ST-CR-12, -18, and -26.

Physical properties were determined for 7 of these 25 specimens. De-

tailed results are given in Appendixes D, F, and H. A summary of the

average results is presented in the following tabulation.

Property Moderatey:,- Highly Critically Highly
Fractured Fractured Fractured Fractured
Acid Acid Breccia Dolomite
Metavo'canics Metavolc:ics

Specific gravity 2.830 (3) 2.654 (1) 2.651 (1) 2.786 (2)
Schmidt number 62.0 (2) .... 44.2 (2)
Compressive strength, psi 33,170 (3) 7,860 (1) 8,520 (1) 7,560 (2)
Compressional wave velocity, fps 21,79' (3) -- 19,010 (1) 16,845 (2)
Shear wave velocity, fps 11,800 (1) -- 9,915 (i) 8,390 (1)

Note: Number of specimens tested is given in parentheses.
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With the exception of the acid metavolcanics received from 1fole

I ST-CR-12, these materiLals were generally found to be highly t-

cally fractured and incompetent, ranging in uniaxial comprez.1ve

strength from ,48o to 9,635 psi.- Thle moderately fractur.-c1 acid

I metavolcanics from Hole 2T-C -12 were, however, very competent, ex-

hibiting compressive strengths ranging fro)m 24,520 to 45-,450 2

(Table 3.4).
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CFLAPTER 4

SPECIAL TEqTS

4.1 ELASTIC MODULI

Samples representative of the different materials in each hole

were selected for deformation moduli tests for the data reports.

Results of the moduli tests are presented in Table 4.1. Dynamic mod-

uli presented in these data reports were determined by the seismic

pulse method according to the ASTM proposed "Standard Method of Test

for Laboratory Determination of Ultrasonic Pulse Velocities and Elas-

tic Constants of Rock." After the dynamic tests had been completed,

portions of most specimens were prepared for static testing. Static

moduli were computed from measurements taken from electrical-

resistance strain gages affixed to the specimens. The tangent modu-

lus of elasticity and Poisson's ratio were computed at 50 percent of

ultimate strength. Static moduli were not determined for some of the

more highly fractured specimens since electrical-resistancc strain

gages applied to this type of material generally yield very erratic

results.

The rhyolite and dacite porphyry exhibited, with the exception

of the highly fractured material, consistently high moduli. Dynamic

and static results were in close agreement. Those specimens con-

taining tightly closed fractures (moderatel, fractured material and
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material containing fine incipient fractures) generally exhibited

Young's moduli only slightly lower than those exhibited by the intact

rock, indicating that prior to catqstro-phic failure very little

slippage occurred along the fractures. Jaeger1 states that "the ef-

fective Young's modulus of a body containing closed cracks is less

than its intrinsic Young's modulus if the surfaces of the cracks

slide past one another."

Moduli exhibited by the intact granodiorite were somewhat lower

than those exhibited by the porphyry, but static and dynamic results

were again in exceptionally close agreement. No moduli were deter-

mined for th2 fractured granodiorite.

Because acid metavolcanic, breccia, and dolomite specimens were

relatively scarce, little data were available for analysis and com-

parison. Generally, however, the moderately fractured acid meta-

volcanics tended toward high moduli that were comparable to those

exhibited by the porphyry. The highly to critically fractured brec-

cia and dolomite exhibited the lowest static moduli of all the speci-

mens tested from this area.

J. C. Jaeger and Tr. G. W. Cook; "Fundamentals of Rock Mechanics";

1969; Methuen and Company, Ltd.; London; Unclassified.
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Ii

Eight NX-size-diameter rock specimens were selected to represent

the variation of rock type present in the cores received from the

drill holes in the Scott Area. The specimens were prepared and

tested for tensile strength according to the ASTM proposed "Standard

Method of Test for Direct Tensile Strength of Rock Core Specimens."

For comparative purposes, tensile splitting tests were conducted on

specimens cut adjacent to the direct tensile test specimens.

Results of the tensile strength tests are given in Table 4.2.

Specimens 4-4, 16-13, 20-18, and 28-14 failed through the bonding

agent during the initial test attempts. Specimens ST-CR-7-13 and

ST-CR-9-8 exhibited direct tensile strengths exceeding the strength

of the bonding agent. Therefore, direct tensile strength of these

two specimens could not be determined.

The tensile strengths of the competent porphyry and granite are

relatively high in comparison with those of other materials. A

literature review yielded limited results of direct tensile strength

2data. However, one author reported very few tensile strengths ex-

ceeding 1,000 psi for a variety of rock types tested. Significantly,

R. G. Wuerker; "The Shear Strength of Rocks"; Mining Engineering,

October 1959, Vol 11, Pages 1022-1026; Unclassified.
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the porphyry and granite materials exhibiting rather large tensile

strengths also exhibited very high compressive strengths.

The tensile splitting (indirect) strengths of the competent rock

are exceptionally high (generally t,.ice as great as the direct ten-

sile strengths). The indirect tensile strength should be greater

than the direct tensile strength becau:-e in the direct tensile

strength test, the specimen has a better opportunity to fail at the

point of minimum strength. Thus, in assessing competency of a rock

medium, one would normally utilize the direct tensile strength, as it

is the more conservative result.

The direct and indirect tensile strength results are comparable

for the welded tuff, but the direct tensile strength of the marl is

sufficiently low to void tensile strength as a significant physical

property of this material.

h.3 ANISOTROPY TESTS

Compressional and shear velocity tests were conducted on eight

specimens from the Scott Area, with one velocity being determined in

the axial direction and two others being determined on mutually per-

pendicular diametral (lateral) axes, as previously described in Sec-

tion 2.8. Results of the velocity determinations are presented in

Table 4.3.

A convenient meth ,d for determining the degree of anisot-cpy is
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to examine the maximum percent deviation from the average of the com-

pressional wave velocity, but tle point of division between isotropy

and anisotropy is difficult to define. The proposed ASTM test method

states that the equations for computation of dynamic elastic moduli

should not be used if "any of the three compressional wave velocities

vary by more than 2 percent from their average value. The error in

Young's modulus (E) and shear modulus (G) due to both anisotropy and

experimental error then does not exceed 6 percent." On this basis,

seven of the eight specimens tested were determined to be isotropic;

the medium-grained granodiorite from Hole ST-CR-16 was detelmined to

be anisotropic.

Computations of dynamic elastic moduli and constants were made

on the seven specimens exhibiting compressional wave deviations of

less than 2 percent. Results are presented in Table 4.4 . In eval-

uating these results, due consideration should be given to the fact

that the highly fractured rock representative of portions of some

core from this area could not be prepared for the special tests.

This fractured material would probably have exhibited lower veloci-

ties and a larger compressive deviation.

To evaluate the effect of anisotropy on a rock mass, the state

of stress expected or applied should be determined. The effect of

elastic anisotropy on the stress distribution is greatest for a uni-

axial state of stress, a state that exists in very little massive
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rock. Obert indicates that if the stress field is hydrostatic and the

ratio of moduli due to anisotropy is approximatc±y two, the maximum

difference between stress for the isotropic case and that for the ani-

sotropic case would be only 10 to 15 percent. He further states that

It can be inferred that for most rock, the effects of

elastic anisotropy are no la:ger than the normal vari-

ations in rock strength and, hence, they can be ne-

" glected. The most likely exceptions to this general-

ization would be strongly foliated metamorphic rocks,
such as micaceous schists... where the moduli of elas-

ticity often differ by a factor greater than two.
3

4.4 PETROGRAPHIC EXAMINATION

Nine boxes of NX-size cores from holes in Iron, St. Francois,

Madison, and Wayne Counties, Missouri, were received for testing in

July 1969. Each box contained about 15 feet of core material repre-

senting several depths to 200 feet.

The contents of each box were inspected in order that represent-

ative material from all significant rock types could be selected for

petrographic examination. Inspection of the cores ant logs indi-

cated the results presented in the following paragraphs.

Leonard Obert and W. I. Durall; "Rock Mechanics and the Design of

Structures in Rock"; John Wiley and Sons, New York, N. Y.; 1967;

Unclassified.
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4.4.1 Hole ST-CR- 4 (SAPSQ-? PC-I). The entire core was blue-

gray porphyritic dacite, with inclusions of colorite. Steeply dipping

joints were closed and usually coated with chlorite. The core sec-

tions, which were very fresh, showed .ery little difference in degree

of weathering and alteration.

4.4.2 Hole ST-CR-26 (SACS? X-2). At least five rock types

were present in this core. They were a green, fine-grained, acid

metavolcanic: a dark red and black breccia; a reddish-brown porphyry;

a blue-gray porphyry; md a black, Cine-grained basalt. All the sec-

tions were severely fractured and jointed, with partinos varying from

nearly vertical tn htrizontal.

Pieces 2, , and 15 were the ligh:t green acid metvclcanic rock

and contained many igh-angle and hr'izontal open fractures. Pieces

1, 5, 6, 7, 1", 1-,, and 21 were lark breccia or volcanic agglomerate.

The frac- ent: Inclucude, we re black and red, and the ground mass was

reddish-broxrn. All pieces contained closed high-angle and vertical

fracture,:. Tleces 10, 11, 13, 11, 20, and 22 were reddish-brown

porphyr. P ieces 10, !I, 13, and 14 were severely fractured, and

Pieces 20 'iii! 22 were massive, with almost no visible fractures.

Pieces L, (,, and 16 were blue-gray porphyry. All of these pieces

were intact %nd were loged as parts of large inclusions in the

brec :ia and t.e remvlte. Pieces 12 and 17 were dark, fine-grained,

very massive basaltic rocks. Piece 8 was part of an aplite dike

iI
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cutting the breccia; the aplite is a minor constituent in this hole.

4~.4.3 Hole ST-CR-9 (SAMSO-7 DC-3). The entire core was

brownish-red porphyry with a nearly horizontal flaw structure and

many vesicles parallel to the flow structure. There were few visible

fractures present in the core, but microfractures were apparent under

magnification.

* 4.4.4 Hole ST-CR-16 (SAiASO-7 DC-14). The entire core was light

* red, medium-grained, granitic rock. Pieces 2, 3, 12, 13, 1~4, 19, and

20 contained steeply dipping closed fractures, and the rest of the

core was intact. Pieces 1, 2, and 3 were slightly weathered.

4.4.5 Hole ST-CR-18 (SAMSO-7 DC-5). This core was compo)sed of

dolomite and porphyry. The dolomite was light gray rock ranging from

poorly crystallAine, highly fractured rock to massive marble. The

other rock tyrpe was reddish-brown porphyry that was predominantly

intact.

Pieces 1 through 7 were dolomite, with Pieces ~4 through 7 being

finely crystalline. The remainder of the core was porphyry. Pieces

* 8 through 10 were more weathered than the remainder of the porphyry.

~4.4.6 Hole ST-CR-20 (SAMSO-7 DC-6). The entire core was

brownish-gray highly fractured porphyry. The fractures were randomly

oriented, and most had been sealed with chlorite.

4.4.7 Hole ST-CR-12 (SAMSO-7 DC-7). The two rock types were

acid metavolcanic and brownish-gray porphyry. Both rocks contained
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tightly closed vertical to steeply dipping fractures. Pieces 1

through 14 were pcrphyry. The rock appeared to be severely sheared

and tightly sealed with chlorite. The rest of the core was light

green, acid metavolcinic rock that intruded and included the porphyry.

4.4.8 Hole ST-CR-28 (SAMSO-7 DC-8). The entire core was

grayish-red porphyry, severely fractured and sheared, with a steeply

dipping flow structure. Fractures ranged from fine, sealed partings

to open, high-angle fractures.

4.4.9 Hole ST-CR-7 (SAMSO-7 DC-9).. The entire core was dark

gray, vesicular porphyry, showing horizontal flow structure including

elongated, filled and empty vesicles.

Sealed and open fractures were present; Pieces 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 9,

10, 11, and 12 contained open fractures, and the remaining pieces

contained sealed fractures.

The 17 core sections chosen for petrographic examination were as

follows:

CD Hole No. Piece Approx- Rock Description
Serial 1'n. imate
No. Depth
SAMSO-7

feet

DC-i ST-CR-4 10 Blue-gray porphyry

DC-2 ST-CR-26 7 64 Dark reddish-brown breccia
12 113 Blue-gray porphyry

] 5 136 Green metavolcanic
(Continued)
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CD Hole lc~. Piece Approx- Roc!k !Decription
Serial 110. irnate
No. Depth
SAMSO-7

feet

DC-2 ST-CR-2Co 17 1~5 1- g)reen metawolcanic
(Cont'd) 22 196 Mixed zone

DC-3 ST-CF.-% 2' Prownish-red porphyry with leached
zone and contact with blue-gray

DC-h O-T-CR-iC (Iranite

DC-5 ST-CR-18 2 25 Poorly crystalline, fractured
dolomite

5 64 Light gray dolomitic marble
22 195 Reddish-brown po)rphyry

DC-6 ST-CF-20 13 127 Brownish-gray porphyry

DC -7 ST-CR-l2 ~4 38 Browni sh -gray porphyry
114 "(-vere ly ozheared bro--ris--gray

21 179 Light cJreen acid mretavolcanic

:DC-8 QT 7- 2* '173 Orayih-rmn porphyryi

DC - ST-C-7 i1 13 Vtoicu_-lar ctrr grue, --.vy

A the 17 cnieces of core wa- ocwe-d aily, and -)no sawedl

surface '-f *ai deco: wac ol- o:c anrA Tmhoitogcr-Thd. C' *nErIte

san'pJes- were obtaircel. from the whole length' or from selected portions

from the unpolislied hialves of' each piece. The samples were grnund

to pass a .32c cievzc ()0 4"). X-ray diffractinn (XRD) patterns
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were made of each sample as a tight-packed powder. The samples

X-rayed are listed below:

SAMSO-7 ST-CR- Piece Description of X-Ray Sample

DC-i 4 1 Entire length was sampled

DC-2 26 7 Matrix of breccia only
12 Entire length was sampled
17 Entire length was sampled

DC-3 9 3 Reddish-brown rock, leached rock, and blue-
gray rock were sampled separately

DC-4 16 8 Entire length was sampled

DC-5 18 Entire length was sampled

D-8 Entire length was sampled
22 Entire length was sampled

DC-6 20 12 Entire length was sampled

DC-7 12 1 Entire length was sampled
14 Entire length was sampled

21 Green rock sampled; inclusion omitted

DC-8 28 8 Entire length was sampled

DC-9 7 11 Entire length was sampled

When it was possible, coatings, fracture fillings, and inclu-

sions were separated and ground to pass a No. 325 sieve (444). These

samples were slurried with water on a glass slide and X-rayed in the

air-dried condition.

All X-ray diffraction patterns were made using an XRD-5 diffrac-

tometer with nickel-filtered copper radiation. Polished and broken
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surfaces of each niece -,ere examined with a stereomicroscope. Small

portions of the powdered samples were iested with dilute hydrochloric

acid and with a magnet to determine whether carbonate minerals or mag-

net'te were present. Thin sections were prepared from Pieces 12, 1 ,

an 22 of Core 26; Pieces 4 and 21 of Core 12; and Piece 13 of Core 20.

A polarizing microscope was used tn examine the thin sections.

4.6 RESULTS

The relation of the cores examined to the geologic units in the

area is shown irn TablL 4.5. 4 , 5 All of the rocks examined except the

dolomites were Precambrian. The croups represented are the Middle-

brook and Van East groups of extrusive and intrusive felsites, and

the younger Bevos rroup of granitic intrusives; the Middlebrook is

regarded as the oldest. Snyder and Wagner 5 suggest that this area

William . TgLiches; "'recambriar Rock Units in Missouri"; uidebook

to the Geology of the St. Francois Mountain Area, Report of Inves-

tigations No. 26; 1961; State of Missouri Geological Survey;

rnclassi fied.

F. C. Snyder and R. F. Wagner; "Precambrian of Southeastern

Missouri, Ptatuo and Problems": Guidebook to the Geology of the

St. Francois Mountain Area, Report of Investigations No. 26; 1961;

,tate of Missouri Ieolcgical Survey; Unclassified.
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has been repeatedly folded, faulted, and intruded. The sheared con-

dition of many of the cores reflects such a history, and repeated

fracturing at differer.t angles is believed to explain some of the

variations in compressive strength in groups of rocks of similar

composition and texture. The rock types found are discussed below.

4.6.1 Dacite Porphyry. Cores SAMSO-7 DC-1, -6, -8, an parts

of Cores DC-2 and -7 (Figures 4.1 through 4.4) were logged as blue-

gray rhyolite porphyry. X-ray diffraction and examination of thin

sections indicate that very little potassium feldspar is present in

these cores. The bulk composition of this rock is quartz, plagio-

clase feldspar (near oligoclase), chlorite, biotite, and magnetite

(Table 4.6). The phenocrysts are plagioclase feldspar and quartz;

by composition, the rock is classified as dacite porphyry in the

Shand6 system. Piece 4 from Hole DC-1 (at right in Figure 4.1) is a

representative sample. In thin section, the rock is composed of

severely fractured phenocrysts of plagioclase and quartz in a very

finely crystalline ground maps of quartz and plagioclase. Chlorite

is found in sealed fracture3 and as an alteration product of biotite.

Unaltered magnetite is disseminated throughout the rock. Variations

6 S. J. Shand; "Eruptive Rocks"; Third Edition, 1947; John Wiley and

Sons, New York, N. Y.; Unclassified.
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in compressive strength of this rock are probably due primarily to

variation in nature and degree of fracturing present in the ore.

4.6.2 Rhyolite Porphyry. All of Cores DC-3, -7, and -9 and

parts of Cores DC-2 and -5 (Figures 4.5 through 4.8) were described

in field logs as rhyolite poiphyries. X-ray diffraction pattern,.

and thin section analysis indicate that these rocks are rhyolite

porphyry, containing quartz and equal amounts of potassium and plagio-

clase feldspar. Piece 22 of PC-2 (Figure 4.8) and Piece 22 of DC-5

(Figure 4.5) represent this rock; they are described below. The bulk

composition is quartz, plagioclase (near oligoclase), and potash

feldspar, with minor amounts of biotite, chlorite, and magnetite

(Table 4.6). Examination of the thin section of DC-2, Piece 22,

indicated that the rhyolite porphyry resembles the dacite in composi-

tion except that the rhyolite contains orthoclase as phenocrysts and

orthoclase in the ground mass (Figure 4.8). The rhyolite porphyries

have fewer phenocrysts and better developed flow structure than the

dacite porphyries and contain many vesicles elongated parallel to

the flow structure (Figures 4.5 and 4.6). The cores are essentially

unweathered. Variations in compressive strength are believed to re-

sult from different orientation and different degrees of sealing c~f

joints and fractures.

4.6.3 Light Gray Dolomite. This rock made up the top 80 feet

of DC-5 and was logged as highly fractured marl. X-ray diffraction

42
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examinations of Pieces 1 and 5 shoved the rock to be dolomite,

ranging from a highly fractured, porous, poorly crystalline rock in

Piece 1 to massive, dolomitic marble in Piece 5 (Figure 4.9). The

upper 50 feet of dolomite was porous rock that had a bulk composition

of dolomite and minor clay mica in thin horizontal bands defining

bedding planes. The remainder of the rock was dolomitic marble with

a bulk composition of dolomite, epidote, and illite. The dolomitic

marble exhibited higher compressive strength values than did the

porous dolomite, probably because the marble was less porous than the

dolomite and did not contain fractures at critical angles.

4.6.4 Dark Gray Breccia. This rock was found only in DC-2,

Pieces 1, 5, 6, 7, 18, 19, and 21. The matrix was dacitic at the

top, containing only plagioclase feldspar at the top of the hole but

increasing in potassium feldspar to the composition of rhyolite with

increasing depth. The included fragments were rounded basalt except

near the bottom of the hole, where the breccia contained a lower

proportion of fragments and of basalt fragments. However, some

granitic fragments were present. Piece 7 of DC-2 (Figure 4.10) rep-

resented the breccia. This rock was sheared and fractured, but the

fractures were usually sealed with chlorite, epidote, and quartz.

There was a great deal of magnetite present in most of the pieces.

4.6.5 Pink Granodiorite. All of the core in DC-4 was logged as

hornblende granite. Examination of the sample indicated that it was
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mediu -grained, biotite, chlorite granodiorite. Chlorite was present

as an alteration product of biotite. Piece 8 of DC-h (Figure 4.11)

was representative of this type. The bulk composition was Plagio-

clase, orthoclase, quartz, biotite, and chlorite. About one-third

of the pieces of the core contait.-d fractures, r.ost of which were

sealed with chlorite. Differences in compressive strengh were ap-

parently due to the fractures, as the rock was otherwise homogeneous.

4.6.6 Green Metavolcanics. SAMSO-7 DC-2 Sections 2, 3, 15,

and 17 and DC-7 Sections 15 through 21 belonged to this group. The

rocks ranged from acidic green highly fractured rocks with well-

developed flow structure to massive, structureless, dark green ba-

saltic rocks. The green rock is logged as welded tuff (Sections l4

through 23) in the field log of SAMSO-7 DC-7 (ST-CR-12) and as low-

grade metamorphics in DC-2 (ST-CR-26) (Sections 2, 3, and 15). Sec-

tion 21 of DC-7 (on right in Figure 4.3) was representative of this

group. The bulk composition was quartz, plagioclase, chlorite, bio-

tite, and magnetite. The rock was uniformly fine-grained and con-

tained both open and closed fractures. The greenstone intruded and

included a felsitic rock (Figure 4.3). The rock in DC-7 was more

massive than the rock in DC-2, which accounts for the higher compres-

sive strengths of the volcanics in DC-7.

4-.7 SUMMARY

Petrographic examination of 17 sections of core from nine holes
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in the St. Francois Mouxztain area of southeastern Missouri indicated

that six rock types were represented: dacite porphyry, rhyolite 6

porphyry, dark gray volcanic breccia, acid metavolcanics, granodio-

rite, and dolomite. The dacite and rhyolite porphyries were the most

abundant types in the cores (Table 4.5). Differences in compressive

strength and elastic properties among the rocks of each type appear

to have arisen from the number of fractures, whether the fractures

were open or recemented, and the inclination of the fractures present

in each test specimen. All of the rock types represented are de-

scribed in the preceding paragraphs. The relations of the rock types

to the geologic units of the area are summarized in Table 4.5, and

the mineral compositions of the rocks are presented in Table 4.6.
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Figure 4.1. Photograph of Core SAMSO-7 DC-i (1) and DC-i (14).
SAMSO-7 DC-i (1) (left) is dacite porphyry with abundant pale
phenocrysts of plagioclase and quartz. SAIASO-.7 nC-i (14) (rigit)
is sheared dacite porphyry; the ight lines are fractures.I ?nenocrysts are less abundant. Actual size.1 52
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Figure L.2 L P ,t grair' ()f Cores )PJASO-7 DC-8 (8) (left) and DC-6 (13)
r N 4 T r-, cc rs 't- eared .acite porphyry. The narrow pale

...... raI tures, and the minute white flecks are light
'rom ane .: grains. Park zones in DC-8 (8) are altered

i fract ures. The abundant phenocrysts show little crys-
tal shape. Actual size.
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Figur . 4.3 Photograph of Cores SAMSO-7 DC-7 (14) (left) and
DC-7 (21) (right). DC-7 (14) is highly sheared dacite porphyry;
white lines are sealed fractures, and minute white specks are
magnetite. The original texture has been destroyed. DC-7 (21)
is metavolcanic with dark rhyolite inclusions (upper portion of
lower half and upper right) in the greenstone. In the lower
quarter, flow structure is shown by streaks of gray magnetite.
Pale lines are sealed fractures. Actual size.
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Figure 4.4 Photograph of Core SAMSO-7 DC-2 (13). Core is severely
sheared dacite porphyry with most of the texture destroyed. Dark
blurred areas have been subjected to intense cataclastic shearing

and comminution (mylonitization).
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Figure 4.6 Photograph of Core SAMSO-7 DC-9 (ii). The core is
rhyolite porphyry and shows a well-developed flow structure
normal tc the long axis of the core. The flaw structure is ex-
pressed by oriented phenocrysts of quartz, plagioclase, and
orthoclase, and filled vesicles. The fractures are sealed.
Actual size.
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Figure 4.7 Photograph of Core SAMSO-7 DC-2 (17). The core is
rhyolite porphyry and shows several sets of shear fractures
subparallel to the long axis of the core as light-colored lines.
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Fig-ire 4.8 Photograph of Cores SAMSO-7 DC-2 (15) (left) and

DC-2 (22) (right). Piece at left is rhyolite porphyry with

marked flow structure including a partly assimilated basalt

fragment. In the piece at the right, the lower half is amyg-

Y' daloidal rhyolite intruded by porphyritic rhyolite (upper half),

which contains partly assimilated dark 
inclusions. The frac-

turing of the rock in the lower half antedated 
the intrusion

of the upper rock.
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Figure 4.9 Photograph of Cores SAMSO-7 DC-5 (1) (left) and
DC-5 (5) (right). Porous dolomite DC-5 (1) at left shows many
fractures, either open or partially filled with clay mica (il-
lite), and dark areas containing epidote. Dolomitic marble
in DC-5 (5) is the metamorphic equivalent of the rock at the
left. The porosity has been reduced, and the fractures are
sealed.
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igneous becaand shw one rget in a mthex isn
taiing magnetite (minute white specks). A few sealed frac-
tes appear as pale narrow lines.



Figure 4.11 Photograph of Core. SAI4S0-7 DC-h (8). The core is equi-
granular granodiorite with dark blobs of biotite and chlorite.
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CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

5.1 DISCUSSION

Evaluation of the test results from the Scott Area cores on a

hole-to-hole basis indicates that H1oles ST-C7M-4, -16, -9, and -20

contain guod rock throughout the enti:- depth tested. The rock

quality chart (Figure 5.1), which is based on compressive strength

divided into three categories (good, marginal, and poor), indicates

firther that Holes ST-CR-26, -18, and -28 contain zones of poor rock

near the surface, i.e., less than 50 feet, and that Holes ST-CR-26,

-18, and -7 contain zones of marginal quality to depths of 130 feet.

Significantly, only one hole, ST-CR-12, contained poor quality rock

* at any depth greater than 50 feet. The locations of the drill holes

are shown in Figure 5.2.

It is noted in the petrographic report (Section 4.4) that much

geologic shearing and fracturing has occurred in the area. However,

most of the fractures had been sealed with chlorite. Apparently, the

strength of the rock samples was dependent primarily on tho effec-

tiveness of this chlorite seal.

5.2 CONCLUSIONS

Based on the results of testL of rock core specimens received

from the Scott Area, the following conclusions appear warranted:

.. .. .. . ... .... . .. .. . ... .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .... . . . ... .. . |3



1. The core was petrographically identified as predominantly

rhyolite and dacite porphyry with some granodiorite and small amounts

of dolomite, acid metavolcanics, and dark gray volcanic breccia.

2. Based on physical appearance, several distinct groups of

material were represented within the different rock types: intact

rock; rock containing fine incipient fractures; troderately fractured

rock, i.e., material containing a relatively small numiber of healed

and/or tightly closed fractures; highly to critically fractured rock,

i.e., rock containing open fractures and critically oriented frac-

tures (inclined at 30 to 70 degrees with re.3pect to the horizontal);

and rock containing vesicles.

3. The highly to critically fractured material, comprising ap-

proximately 10 percent of the test specimens, exhibited marginal

strength rJaracteristics.

4. The moderately fractured to intact material was very

competent.

5. The vesicular material from Hole ST-CR-9 exhibited lower

strengths than did the moderately fractured material, but was still

*relatively competent rock.

6. The consistently high compressional wave velocities indicate

that the macrofracturing is generally of a tightly closed nature.

7. Rest 's of three-dimensional compressional wave velocity

tests conducted on rppresentative specimens indicate that the
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fractured to intact core is generally quite isotropic. The granodio-

rite is somewhat anisotropic (3.7 percent variation). Due considera-

tion should be given to the fact that the nighly fractured material

not represented in these tests would probably exhibit larger compres-

sive deviations indicative of greater degrees of anisotropy.

8. The core is generally quite brittle, exhibiting little,

if any, hysteresis.

9. Direct and indirect tensile strengths exhibited by tre rhyo-

lite and dacite porphyry and granite are very high, but correlate

rather well witn the relatively high compressive strengths. Direct

tensile strength was found to range from approximately 5 to 10 per-

cent of the uniaxial compressive strength.

10. Young's moduli exhibited by the dacite and rhyolite por-

phyrj were consistently high, averaging about 12 million psi. Mod-

1!i exhibited by the granite were slightly lower.

1i. Ealuation of the core on a hole-to-hole basis indicates

that Holes ST-CR-4, -9, -16, and -20 yielded good competent rock

throuhout the depths represented. As illustrated in the rock quality

chart, ELole.-2 2T-CR-18, -26, and -28 contained zones of incompetent

material near the surface, i.e. less than 50 feet. Only Hole ST-CR-12

yielded -ore of poor to marginal quality at depths greater than

50 feet. Further investigation will be required to fully evaluate

the area.
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APPENDIX A

DATA REPORT

Hole ST-CR-4

14 July 1969

Hole Location: Iron County, Missouri

Township T34N, Range R3E, Section 13

2800' E/WL 1300' S/NL NE 1/4 NW 1/4

Core

1. The following core was received on 7 July 1969 for testing:

Core Piece No. Approximate Depth, ft

1 10

2 19
3 27
4 30

5 39
6 51
7 61

8 71
9 79

10 88

11 100
12 108

13 116
14 125
15 133
16 141
17 151
18 155
19 162

20 171
21 181
22 192

23 200

Descript ion

2. The samples received were gray to gray-green rock identified as

felsite porphyry and rhyolite porphyry by the field log received with the

core. Piece No. I appeared to be an olivine inclusion. Piece Nos. 2, 4,

6, 9, 10, 13, 14, 16, 20, 22, and 23 contained seams and/or tightly closed

fractures.
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Quality and uniformity tests

3. To determine variations within the hole, specific gravity,

Schmidt number, compressive strength, and compressional wave velocity

were determined on specimens prepared from representative samples as

given below:

Sample Core Schmidt Comp Comp Wave
No. Description Depth Sp Gr No.* Strg, psi Vel, fps

I Gray, Intact 10 2.692 57.4 65,240 20,995

2 Black, Intact** 19 2.687 -- 42,290 21,310

3 Black, Intact** 27 2.697 59.6 31,900 20,695

7 Black, Intact 61 2.683 -- 47,340 21,355

9 Gray, Fractured 79 2.687 -- 21,820 20,280

11 Gray, Intact 100 2.697 55.3 48,060 20,460

13 Gray, Fractured 116 2.692 -- 17,320 20,335

14 Gray, Fractured 125 2.684 -- 13,100 22,260

21 Gray, Intact 181 2.702 56.2 44,460 20,535

Average of Fractured Specimens 2.688 -- 17,410 20,960

Average of Black (Intact)
Specimens 2.689 59.6 40,510 21,120

Average of Gray (Intact)
Specimens 2.697 56.3 52,585 20,665

* Schmidt hammer test not conducted on several specimens due to

possibility of breakage.

** Specimeas discovered to have very small macrocracks which may have

initiated failure.
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4. In spite of the pre-existing fracturing present in some of the

specimens, tests indicated the rock to be competent to very competent

material. The rather high strengths for fractured rock may be attributed

to the fact that almost all of the fractures were vertical or nearly

vertical and tightly closed. The compressive wave velocities for these

same specimens were also rather high for fractured rock, this again being

attributed to the vertical nature of the fractures. The compressive waves

must cross the fracture (unlikely in the case of vertical fractures) in

order to experience a decrease in velocity.

5. All of the intact specimens showed high compressive strengths,

indicating that the rock was very competent. One specimen, No. I, was

identified by the field log to be an olivine inclusion.

Moduli of deformation

5. Representative specimens were selected for dynamic and static

moduli of deformation tests. The dynamic moduli were determined by the

proposed ASTM method for determination of ultrasonic pulse velocities and

elastic constants of rock. The static moduli were computed from theory of

elasticity by use of strain measurements taken from electrical resistance

strain gages affixed to the specimens, Nos. I and 7. Stress-strain curves

are given in plates I and 2. Specimen 7 was cycled at 20,000 psi and

specimen I at 30,000 psi. Results are given below.

Speciuven Modulus, psi x 106 Shear Poisson's
No. Young's Bulk Shear Velocity, fps Ratio

Dynamic Tests

1 12.5 9.5 4.9 11,615 0.28

7 12.2 10.2 4.7 11,415 0.30

(Continued)
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(Continued)

Specimen Modulus, psi x 10 6 Shear Poisson's
No. Young's Bulk Shear Velocity, fps Ratio

Static Tests

1 12.6 8.8 5.0 -- 0.26

7 12.0 7.7 4.8 -- 0.24

All of the rock tested herein is apparently rather rigid material exhibiting

no hysteresis under the cyclic stresses applied.

Conclusions

7. The core received for testing from hole ST-CR-4 was identified

as felsite porphyry and rhyolite porphyry by the field log received with

this core. All of the core was gray to gray-green colored; some fracturing

was present. Specimen No. 1 was an olivine inclusion. In spite of the

lower physical test results obtained on the fractured specimens, as given

below, compressive strengths indicated that even the fractured rock was

relatively competent. Compressive velocities did not reflect the reduced

strength in the fractured rock, apparently due to vertical, tightly closed

nature of the fractures.

Black Gray
Property Fractured (Intact) (Intact)

Specific Gravity 2.688 2.689 2.697
Schmidt No. -- 59.6 56.3
Compressive Strength, psi 17,410 40,510 52,585
Compressional Wave Velocity, fps 20,960 21,120 20,665
Young's Modulus, psi x 106 -- 12.0 12.6
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APPrfNDIX B

DAT k k', I ORT

thole ST-C{'.-7

15 A-i-Uust. 19r9

!Iole L! cat ion: iron COunty, Missouri

Township 34N, Pange 21F, Section 27

Core

1. The f.I I owin ror was r,,ceived on August 1969 fur testing:

", r :'ice N.. Apprnximate Depth, ft

22
3 2,
4 40

71
7 75

92
93

'1 103

11 113

12 124
13 132

14 141
15 147

Descript ion

2. The samples eivol were blue-gray-colored rock ientified

as rhyolite porphyry by the field log received with the core. All

specimens contained fractures, either open or sealed. The fractures

described as :rpn acftully apnearci to have some void space. between

the intact nieces. The -)ids were not continuous, however, as sufficient

adhesion was t)resont btween the intact pieces to permit preparation and

testing of the sampnles as an integral specimen. The sealed fractures

were very tightlv sealed cr,1cks with nn evidence of void space.
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ualit and uniformity tes ts

3. To determine variations within the hole, specific gravity.

Schaidt number, compressive strength, and compressional wave velocity

* were determined on specimens prepared from representative samples as

given below:

Sample Core Schmidt Comp Comp Wave

No. Description Depth Sp Gr No.* Strg, psi Vel, fps

4 Rock with Open 43 2.652 61.7 15,150 20,435

Fractures

5 Rock with Open rl 2.645 -- 15,150 20,400

Fracturec

6 Rock with Sealed 71 2.1;59 66.2 35,150 20,7-S0

Fracturfcs

7 Rock with Sealed 75 2.6r0 6'.,0 21,1]0 20,545

Fractures

9 Rock with )rPen 93 2.14 -. 17,480 20,390

Fractures

12 Rock with (0pen 124 2.r57 -- 9,090 20,170
Fractures

13 Roc' with Sealed 132 2.r6r 67.2 42,270 20,350

Fractures

14 Rock with .Sealed 141 2.13 69.7 35,760 2,-1,391)

Fract ures

Average Pock wi th Open

Fractures (4) 2.45.) 61.7 13,970 20,350

Average Pock with Sealed

Fractures (4) 2. 67 67.0 33,590 20,510

* Schmidt ham!i-er test not conducted on several specimens due to

possibility of breakage.
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4. The grout) composed of specimens containing sealed fractures

exhibited a much larger average compressive strength, a slightly

greater average compressional wave 'eineity, and a somewhat 1.arger

average Schmidt number. The averaf.e compressirnal wave velocity

would probably have better reflectp , the large difference in compressive

strength had the majority of the fracturing not been of a vertical or

high-angle nature.

Moduli of deformation

5. Pepresentative specirrens were selected for dynamic and static

moduli of deformation tests. The dynamic moduli were determined by

the proposed ASTM method for determination of ultrasonic pulse velocities

and elastic constants of rock. The static moduli were computed from

theory of elasticity by use of strain neasurements taken from electrical

resistance strain gagres affixed to the specimens, Nos. 6 and 14. Stress-

strain curves are given in plates I and 2. Specimens 6 and 14 were cycled

*at 20,000 psi. Results are given below.

Specimen Modulus, psi x 10 Shear Poisson's
No. Young's Bulk Shear Velocity, fps Ratio

Dynamic Tests

4 9.9 10.0 3.7 10,190 0.33
6 11.3 9.6 4.4 11,935 0.30

14 11.4 9.1 4.4 11,060 0.29

Static Tests

6 12.2 9.8 4.7 -- 0.29
14 11.9 6.3 5.0 -- 0.19

All of the rock tested herein is apparently rather rigid material

exhibiting little hysteresis.
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Conc lusions

6. The core received for testir from hole ST-CR-7 was identified

as blue-gray rhyolite porT-r'.vry by the field log received with the ca-re.

All of the specilens contained fractures, some open and some sealed.

The group of specimens containing seabl fractures exhibited an incnn-

fined compressive strength almost 2), )00 psi greater than the group

containing open fractures. However, since most of the fracturing was

of a high-angle nature, this larrer rompressive strength was not

reflected by compressinal wavr' velocities. All of the material was

quite rigid.

Rock with Rnck with

Property Open Fractures Sealed Fractures

Specific Gravity 2.650 2.67
Schmidt No. 0;1.7 67.0
Compressive Strength, psi 13,970 33,590
Compressional Wave Velocity, fps 20,350 20,510
Young's Modulus. psi. x 106 -- 12.0
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APPENDIX C

DATA REPORT

Hole ST-CR-9

24 July 1969

Hole Location: Iron County, Missouri

Township 35N, Range 1E, Section 25

1980' E/WL, 1670' S/NL, SE 1/4 NW 1/4

Core

1. The following core was received on 14 July 1969 for testing:

Core Piece No. Approximate Depth, ft

1 5

2 15
3 23

4 35
5 44
6 55
7 65

8 74
9 88

10 93

11 104
12 115
13 123

14 132
15 141
1 151
17 154
18 165
19 174
20 185
21 190
22 200

Description

2. The samples received were pinkish-gray to blue-gray rock

identified as rhyolite porphyry by the field log received with the core.

Piece Nos. 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13,' 14, 15, 17, and 18 contained

fractures or vesicles or a combination of the two. Piece Nos. 2, 7, 16,

18, 19, 20, 21, and 22 wre relatively dense and contained no visible

fractures.
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Quality and uniformity tests

3. To determine variations within the hole, specific gravity,

Schmidt number, compressive strength, and compressional wave velocity

were determined on specimens prepared from representative samples as

given below:

Sample Cre Schmidt Comp Comp Wave
No. Description Depth Sp Or No.* Strg, psi Vel, fps

2 No Visible Fractures 15 2.641 52.9 33,780 19,855

3 Fractures and Vesicles 23 2.624 -- 18,550 19,715

4 Fractures and Vesicles 35 2.605 -- 25,860 19,740

12 No Visible Fractures 115 2.621 50.7 42,500 20,155

13 Scattered Zones of Vesicles 123 2.601 50.9 14,550 20,010

14 Fractures and Vesicles 132 2.605 49.3 23,790 19,725

16 Scattered Zones of Vesicles 151 2.613 52.8 23,940 19,855

17 Scattered Zones of Vesicles 154 2.568 47.1 29,090 19,285

18 Scattered Zones of Vesicles 165 2.614 -- 25,450 20,020

20 No Visible Fcactures 185 2.622 54.2 16,210 19,810

20a No Visible Fractures** -- 65,760 --

Average of All Specimens 2.611 51.1 29,040 19,815

* Schmidt hammer test not conducted on several specimens due to

possibility of breakage.
** Another specimen was cut adjacent to No. 20 and tested in an attempt

to determine the validity of the compressive strength value first
observed. The compressive strength yielded by No. 20a indicated that
specimen No. 20 contained some hidden zone of weakness.
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4. Although the specimens tested were originally grouped according

to visible physical characteristics, results of the quality and uniformity

tests did not substantiate such a grouping. The test results were, there-

fore, evaluated as a single group.

5. Compressive strength was quite variable throughout the group,

ranging from 16,210 to 33,780 psi. Generally, higher strengths were

observed in specimens which contained no visible fractures while moderate

to lower compressive strengths were observed in those specimens containing

fractures and/or vesicles.

6. The com!ressive wave velocities for all specimens tested were

relatively uniform, indicating that much of the fracturing was vertical

or nearly vertical and tightly closed. The vertical fracturing was

reflected in the general mode of failure, vertical splitting.

Modu'. of deformation

7. Representative specimens were selected for dynamic and static

moduli of deformation tests. The dynamic moduli were determined by the

proposed ASTM method for determination of ultrasonic pulse velocities

and elastic constants of rock. The static moduli were computed from

theory of elasticity by use of strain measurements taken from electrical

resistance strain gages iffixei to the specimens, Nos. 2 and 13. Stress-

strain curves are given in plates I and 2. Specimen 2 was cycled at

15,000 psi. Results are given below.
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Specimen Modulus, psi x 106 Shear Poisson's

No. Young's Bulk Shear Velocity, fps Ratio

Dynamic Tests

2 10.0 9.0 3.8 10,345 0.31
4 9.7 8.8 3.7 10,255 0.32
13 10.0 9.0 3,8 10,425 0.31

Static Tests

2 10.2 6.7 4.1 -- 0.24
13 11.5 10.1 4.4 -- 0.31

8. The erratic behavior of the stress-strain ctirves was probably

due to the vertical splitting nature of failure which caused large,

rather sudden lateral strains, accompanied in one case by significant

vertical strain relief.

Conc lus ions

9. The core received from hole ST-CR-9 was identified as pinkish-

gray to blue-gray rhyolite porphyry by the field log received with the

core. The material tested was rather variable, ranging from relatively

competent to very competent. Generally, the specimens containing vesicles

and/or fractures were less competent than those containing no visible

fractures. The very erratic behavior of the stress-strain curves was due

to the vesicular and fractured nature of the material and the vertical

splitting nature of the failure.

Property Average of All Specimens

Specific Gravity 2.611
Schmidt No. 51.1
Compressive Strength, psi 29,040
Compressional Wave Velociy, fps 19,815
Young's Modulus, psi x 10 10.8
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~P~T:-' D

DATr PFPORT

Holr ST'-R-12

1 Augus t 1969

Hole L'cation Ir-r. ,unty, Missouri

Town~hin 12N, Inr~f, 4" Se ction 8

1'2(r) ,'/iL, 150' S/NL, SW 1/4 NF 1/4

Core

1. The fnllowing c, r'e was rpceived on 29 July 1969 for testing:

C(re Piece No. Approximate Depth, ft

1 R

2 JR
3 28
4 3R

6 50

7 59

8 66
9 76

t 11 96
12 106

13 109

14 118
15 127

16 131
17 138

18 147
19 158

2, 166
21 179

22 187
23 197

Description

2. The -amples received were blue-gray to brown-gray rock identified

by the field log received with the core as rhyolite porphyry over the upper

I1I ft and weldrd tuff over the lower 90 ft of the hole. All specimens

coitrained some fractures and/or Reams, some oriented at critical angles.
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Quality and uniformity tests

3. To determine variations within the hole, specific gravity,

Schmidt number, compressive strength, and compressional wave velocity

were determined on specimens prepared from representative samples as

given below:

Sample Core Schmidt Comp Comp Wave
No. Description Depth Sp Gr No.* Strg, psi Vel, fps

I Healed, High Angle 8 2.762 51.8 18,080 19,850
Fractures "WVV0

6 Healed,High Angle 50 2.804 -- 10,210 21,725
Fractures

8 Healed, Vertical and 66 2.897 -- 12,350 20,430
.Horizontal Fractures

9 Healed,High Angle 76 2.746 64.5 10,360 21,550
Fractures

11 Healed,High Angle 96 2.757 51.9 11,330 21,690
Fractures

13 Healed, Critical Angle 109 2.920 53.2 1,700 21,050
Fractures i

15 Tightly Closed 127 2.836 59.7 29,550 20,880
Fractures

19 Tightly Closed 158 2.824 -- 24,520 22,310

Fractures

20 Tightly Closed, Verti- 166 2.831 64.3 45,450 22,190

cal Fractures

23 Healed,Vertical 197 2 853 -- 14,320 22,035

Fractures CJ

Average Specimens with Tightly 2.830 62.0 33,170 21,795
Closed Fractures (3)

Average Specimens with Healed 2.820 55.4 11,190 21,185
Fractures (7)

* Schmidt hammer test not conduicted on several specimens due to

possibility of breakage.



The significant result of the above tests is the very low compressive

strength obtained on specimen 13 in which the fracture was oriented at

an apparent critical ,ngle, thus indicating the possibilities of obtaining

such strengths when the fractures, although healed, are oriented at critical

angles to the applied stress.

od'ili of deformation

4. Representative qpecinens were selected for dynamic and static

roduli of deformation tests. The dynamic moduli were determined by the

proposed ASTN method for determination of ultrasonic pulse velocities and

elastic constants of rock. The static moduli were computed from theory of

elasticity by use of strain measurements taken from electrical resistance

strain gages affixed to the specimens, Nos 8 and 15. Stress-strain curves

are given in plates I and 2. Specimen No. 8 was cycled at 8300 psi and

No. 15 at 20,090 psi. Results are given below.

Specimen Modulus, psi x 10 Shear Poisson's

No. Young's Bulk She'ar Velocity, fps Ratio

Dynamic Tests

8 l?.3 11.0 5.1 11,425 0.30

9 13.1 10.4 5.1 11,720 0.29

15 13.5 9.r 5.3 11,800 0.27

Static Tests

8 11.1 ........

15 12 .5 ........

5. All of the rock tested herein is apparently rather rigid material

exhibiting slight hysteresis. Values for the static bulk and shear moduli

and the static Poisson's ratio could not be reasonably determined for

I



specimen Nos. 8 and 15 due to the erratic behavior of the horizontal

strain gages. This behavior was probably due to the location of the

horizontal gages over healed, high-angle fractures which closed slightly

upon loading.

Conclusions

6. The core received from hole ST-CR-12 was identified by the field

log as blue-gray rhyolite porphyry over the upper 110 ft of the hole and

brown-gray welded tuff over the remaining 90 ft. Some fracturing, much

of it healed, was present in all of the specimens. The rock from this

hole was noticeably denser than the rock from the other holes in the

Scott Area. Average compressive wave velocities were also greater.

Specimens with

Tightly Closed Specimens with
Property Fractures Healed Fractures

Specific Gravity 2.830 2.820

Schmidt No. 62.0 55.4
Compressive Strength, psi 33,170 11,190
Compressional Wave Velocity, fps 21,795 21,185
Young's Modulus, psi x 10 12.5 11.1

7. Generally, the group of specimens containing healed fractures

exhibited considerably lower compressive strengths than did the group

containing tightly closed fractures, the healing material apparently

acting as a lubricant rther than an adhesive. Only in the case of the

specimen containing healed, critically oriented fractures was the material

very weak (compressive strength of 1700 psi).

go
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DATA RrPORT

Hole RT-CR-16

22 July 1969

Hole Location: adison County, Missouri

Township 34K. Ranv, 5F. Section 26

2PR0' E/WL, 2()0' S/NL. SE 1/4 NW 1/

Core

1. The followint, core was rpceived on 13 July 1969 for testins:

Cnre Fiece No. Approximate Depth, ft

1 11
2 18
3 28
16 38

•5 47

6 56
7 65

8 77
9 86

10 98
11 108
12 116
13 128
14 138
1s 144
16 155
17 164
18 172
19 184
20 192
21 199

* Descriptin

2. The samples received were pink rock identified as hornblende

granite by the field iog received with the core. Piece Nos. 1, 2, and

3 appeared to be slightly weathered. Piece Nos. 2, 3, 5, and 7 contained

seams and/or tightly closed fractures.

-9i
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Quality and uniformity tests

3. To determine variations within the hole. specific gravity.

Schmidt rnmber, ecopressive strength, end compressional weve velocity

were determined on specimens prepared from representative sanples as

given below:

Sasple Core Schmidt Camp Camp Wave
No. Description Depth Sp Gr Neo.* StrK, psi Vat, fps

I Slightly Weathered 11 2.4O 47.5 33.350 17.540

2 Slightly Weathered. 18 2.594 53.6 36,140 16.920
Fractured

3 Slightly Weathered, 28 2.601 -- 16,430 16,790
Fractu red

4 Intact 38 2.620 50.3 40.280 17,600

9 Intact 86 2.621 53.4 43,930 18.280

12 Fractured 116 2.616 32.0 37,800 17,930

15 Fractured 144 2.617 50.0 22,140 18.110

16 Intact 155 2.61" 52.3 42,430 17.840

20 Fractured 192 2.624 4.9.4 3R,570 17.970

21 Intact" 199 2.664. 52.6 26,360 18,910

Average of All Specimens 2.617 51.2 33,745 17,795

* Schmidt hammer test not conducted on several specimens due to

possibility of breakage.
** Specimen contained, according to field log, a bluish-green zone of

clorization or saussuritzation.
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4. The specimens from this hole were grouped for testing according

to visible physical characteristicR as given in the second column of

the tabulation in paragraph 3. However, such a grouping did not reflect

significant differences in the core samples. Accordingly. the test results

for the entire hole were considered together.

S. Compressive strength varied considerably, ranging from 16,a30 psi

for one slightly weathered, fractured specimen to 43,930 psi for an intact

specimen. There was no particular manner of variation, as evidenced by

the fact that two of the apparently weathered specimens exhibited higher

compressive strengths than one of the intact specimens. In spite of the

considerable variation, all specimens tested were indicative of rather

competent material. The compressive wave velocities were relatively

uniform; the three lowest velocities were obtained on the three weathered

specimens.

Moduli of deformation

5. Representative specimens were selected for dynamic and static

moduli of deformation tests. The dynamic moduli were determined by the

proposed ASTM method for determination of ultrasonic pulse velocities

and elastic constants of rock. The static moduli were computed from

theory of elasticity by use of strain measurements taken from electrical

resistance strain gages affixed to the specimens, Nos. I and 9. Stress-

strain curves are given in plates I and 2. Specimen No. I was cycled at

20,000 psi, and No. 9 was cycled at 25,000 psi. Results are given below.
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Specimen Modulus. psi x 10 Shear Poi son's

No. Young' s Bulk Shear Velocity. fps Ratio

Dynamic Tests

1 8.0 6.7 3.1 9365 0.30

9 8.8 7.3 3.4 9780 0.30

Static Tests

1 9.1 6.7 3.4 -- 0.27

9 10.4 7.1 4.1 -- 0.27

All of the rock tested herein is apparently rather competent material

exhibiting slight hysteresis.

Conclusions

7. The core received for testing from hole ST-CR-16 was identified

as pink hornblende granite by the field log received with the core. The

core was relatively uniform in appearance; some weathering and macro-

fracturing were present; however, test results did not reflect the

effect of weathering or fracturing. There was considerable variation

in compressive strength as indicated by a range in compressive strength

of approximately 29,000 psi. All of the rock was competent materiai and

much was very competent.

Averape for All

Property Specimens Tested

Specific Gravity 2.617

Schmidt No. 51.2
Compressive Strength, psi 33,745

Compressional Wave Velocihy, fps 17,795

Young's Modulus, psi x 10 9.8
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APF

DATA R iu'OI",T

Hole 3T-CE-I s

29'Julv 109

Hole Location: Iron County, Missouri

Tawnship 31N, Range 41E, Section 17

2Q;)' W/,i., 1000' S/NI,, NF 1/4 NfI 1/4

Core

1. The following core was receivo- on IS July 1969 for testing:

Core Piece No. Approximate Depth, ft

I 25

2 3S

3 48

4 55

71

7 77

8 83

9 89

10 94

SIi 104

12 112
13 116

1L4 127

IS 131
16 136

17 148
H 157
19 158

20 17'

21 183

22 195

23 199

De sc ri pt ion

2. The samples received were quite variable in appearance. Accord-

ing to the field log received with the core, the rock was identified as

gray to gray-yellow marl in the upper regions of the hole and maroon

rhyolitf, and rhyolite porphyry in the low.r regions. All pieces contained

seams and/or fractures, some of which were inclined at critical angles.

C).



Quality and uniformity tests

3. To determine variations within the hole. specific gravity.

Schmidt number, compressive strength, and compressional wave velocity

were determined on specimens prepared from representative samples as

given below:

Sample Core Schmidt Coup Coop Wave
No. Description Depth Sp Gr No.* Strg, psi Vel. fps

2 Highly Fractured %far! 38 2.799 52.1 5,48O** 20.,40

4 Fractured Marl 55 2.775 36.3 9.435 13.215

8 Fractured Transit innal F3 2.900 55.0 17,300 17.685

Rock

9 Fractured, Gray Igneous 89 2.538 40.3 10,4q 17.335

Porphyry

II Red Porphyry 104 2.649 52.1 44,850 20.005

13 Fractured Red Porphyry 116 2.C59 55.0 5.590"* 19,700

14 Red Porphyry 127 7.65 -- 31.300 21,995

18 Red Porphyry 157 2.661 -- 52.575 20,720

19 Red Porphyry 168 2.651 -- 55,000 20,350

Average Fractured Marl and 2.668 46.0 10,725 17,180
Transitional Rock

Average Red Porphyry*** 2.657 53.6 45,930 20,535

* Schmidt hammer test not conducted on several specimens due to

possibility of breakage.

** Specimen contained several critical angle fractures along which

failure occur:ed, resulting in low compressive strength.
* Excluding specimen No. 13, which failed along several very weak

critical angle fractures.

4. Test results wre diviled into two groups accOrding to field log

descriptions of the specimens: rpd porphyry and fractured marl and tran-

sitional rock. The red prphyry contained tightly closed macrofractures.
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The two groups exhibited drastically different average compressive

strengths, with the red porphyry generally exhibiting three to four

times the strength of the marl and transitional material. The only

exception was one red porphyry specimen containing several critical

angle fractures which failed cleanly along the fractures at a relatively

low stress. This same specimen exchibited a compressive wave velocity

somewhat lower than the other specimens in the group. probably due to

the fracture.

5. The compressive wave velcities for specimens from this hole

varied significantly, unlike the velocities from holes ST-CR-4, .ST-CR-9.

ST-CR-16, ST-CR-20, and ST-CR-26. This variation can be attributed to

the wide range of comoosition and condition characteristic of the speci-

mens from hole ST-CR-8, especially the material identified as 11arl.

Generally, the wave velocities exhibited by the specimens of fractured

marl and transit .onal rock were quite variable and significantly lower

than the velocities exhibited by the red porphyry.

Moduli of deformation

6. Representative specimens were selected for dynamic and static

moduli of deformation tests. The dynamic moduli were determined by the

proposed ASTM method for determinatic-n of ultrasonic pulse velocities

and elastic constants of rock. The static moduli were computed from

theory of elasticity by use of strain measurements taken from electrical

resistance strain gages affixed to the specimens, Nos. 4 and 14. Strt s-

strain cturves are given in plates I and 2. Specimen No. 4 was cycled at

3000 psi, and No. IL was cycled at 30,000 psi. Results are given below.
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Specimen Modulus, psi x I0 Shear Poisson's

No. Young's Bulk Shear Velocity, U Ratio

Dynamic Testq

4. 1 3.0 2.' rI". 341

9 .0;5.7 3.4 10 . A S
14 14.6 9.4 5.9 12, h0V', .

Static Tests

4 5.1 4.7 2.3 -- 2

14 12.4 IS.7 S.4~ 14

All of the rock tested hr-ein is apparently rather v, riable naterial

exhibitin_ sliqht hysteresis.

Conclusions

7. The core received from hole ST-CR-18 was identified by the field

log as gray to gray-yellow marl, and maroon rhyolite and rliyolite porthvrv.

All pieces contained some fractures and/or seams. Considerably lower

compressive strengths were obtained from the specimens of marl and tran-

sitional material, the group generally consiscing of quite variable

material. One Iifrhly fractured specimen of marl and one criticallv

fraturei soecimen of red porphyry were especially weak, vieldinr

strengths of only 5090 psi each.

Fractured Marl and Frartt,-eI ' J

Property Transitional Rock Porphyrv

Soecific Gravi v 2.668 2.;

Schmidt No. 53.6 53.1
Compressive Strength, psi 13,725 4.Q VT
Compressionnal Wave Velocihy, fps 17,180 20,535

Young's Modul is, psi x 110 5.9 12.

Ci
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I DArA REPORT

Hole ST-CR-20

25 Jtulv 1969

Hole Location: Wayne County, Missouri

Township 29N, kan,, 3!:, Section 24

75')' .'/WL, 950' S,L, NF 1/4 NW 1/4

Core

1. The following, core was received on I July 1969 for testing:

Core Piece Nr. Approximate Depth, ft

i 1

2 30
3 36

442
5 50
6 61
7 68

9 80
9 91

11 102
II 112

12 119
13 127
I4 139

15 148
1A 159
17 166,
18 175
19 1%6
20 194

21 200

Description

2. The samples received were ereen-gray rock identified as latite

porphyry by the field log received with the core. Piece Nos. 3, 4, 6, 9,

11, 14, 17, 19, and 21 contained seams and/or fractures, most of which

were tightly closed.

I
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Quality and uniformity t sts

3. To dptermine variations within the hole, specific gravitv,

Schmidt number, compressive strength, and compressional wave vel citv

were determined on specimens prepared from representative samnles as

given below:

Fample Core Schmidt Comp Comp Wave

No. Description De)th Sp Gr No.* Strg, psi Vel, fps

4 Fractured 42 2.009 -- 37,425 19,340

7 Unfractured** O 2.731 53.4 21,210 20,495

9 Fractured 91 2.713 54.3 23,105 20,655

10 Unfractured 132 2.731 54.2 52,120 20,940

II Fractured 112 2.734 -- 26,365 21,085

12 Unfrac:ured** 119 2.722 55.3 19,090 20,715

16 Unfractured 159 2.712 49.2**** 50,075 20,640

17 Fractired l6r 2.712 -- 34,240 20,725

21 Fractured 200 2.709 61.0 21,970 20,905

Average Fractured Specimens*** 2.713 56.0 25,200 20,545

Average Unfractured Specimens 2.721 54.2 51,100 20,790

* Schmidt hammer test not conducted on several specimens due to

possibility of breakage.
** Specimens discovered after test to have very small macrocracks,

some of which were critically oriented and may have initiated
failure.

* Includes the two specimens previously classified as unfractured
which were, subsequent to testing, found to contain small
macrocracks.

** Deleted from average due to probable unreliability caused by

irregular shape of saecimen.
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4. The specimens were divided into two groups: "-%ctured specimens

which contained visible seams and/or fractures and unfractured specimens

which contained no visible fractures. Two specimens originally thought to

be unfractured were later found to contain tightly closed macrafractures.

The test results for these two specimens were accordingly grouped with

the results for the fractured specimens.

5. Unconfined compressive tests indicated that the unfractured rock

was considerably stronmtr than the rock containing seams or fractures,

the average unfcactured strength being nearly twice the average fractured

strength. Both of the tinfracturei specimens displayed conical type

failures while the remainder of the specimens failed by splitting vertically.

6. Compressive wave velocities for all specimens tested were relatively

relatively uniform, indicating that much of the fracturing was nearly

vertical or tightly healed. The average compressive wave velocity for

the unfractured group was slightly higher than the average for the

fractured group.

Moduli of deformation

7. Representative specimens were selected for dynamic and static

moduli of deformation tests. The dynamic moduli were determined by the

proposed ASTM method for determination of ultrasonic pulse velocities

and elastic constants of rock. The static moduli were compujted from

tneory of elasticity by use of strain measurements taken frota. electrical

resistance strain gages affixed to the specimens, Nos. 7 and II. Stress-

strain curves are given in plates I and 2. Specimen No. 7 was cycled at

20,000 psi, while No. II was cycled at 15,000 psi. Results are given below.
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Spec ven Modulus, psi x 1 6  Shear PoLsson's

No. Young's Bulk Zhear Veineity, fps Ratio

Dynamic Tests

7 12.5 8.8 5.0 11,600 0.26

11 13.2 9.4 5.2 11,915 0.27

Static Tests

7 10.8 7.5 4.3 -- 0.26
11 9.5 5.2 4.0 -- 0.19

All of the rock tested herein is apparently rather rigid material. The

hysteresis exhibited by specimen No. 11 was due to slippage along already

present cracks.

Conclusions

8. The core received from hole ST-CR-20 was identified as green-

gray latite porphyry by the field log received with the core. Some

macrofracturing was present in many of the specimens, with most fractures

being tightly closed or healed. Considerably lower compressive strengths

were obtained from the fractured specimens. Despite the fracturing,

rather competent material is indicated.

Property Fractured Unfractured

Specific Gravity 2.713 2.721

Schmidt No. 56.0 54.2
Compressive Strength, psi 26,200 51,100
Compressional Wave Velocity, fps 20,545 20,790

Young's Modulus, psi x 106 10.0-12.0 --

108
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APPENTIX 1

DATA REPORT

Hole ST-CR-26

16 July 1969

Hole Location: St. Francois County, Missouri

Longitude: 90" 23' West

Latitude: 30" 40' North

Township 34N, Range 6E, Se-tion 8

750' W/EL, 2000' S/NL, SE 1/ NE 1/4

Core

1. The following core was received on 1 July 1969 for testing:

Core Piece No. Approximate Depth, ft

1 13

2 19
3 32
4 36
5 47
6 56

7 64

8 73
9 83

10 95
II 104
12 113

13 118
14 127

15 136
16 147
17 155
18 166

19 172
20 176
21 186
22 196

Description

2. The samples received were pinkish- to gray-colored rock identified

as low-grade metamorphics by the field log received with the core. Piece

No@. 1, 2, and 3 appeared somewhat weathered. Piece Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
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7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 21, and 22 contained seams

and/or fractures, most of which were tightly closed.

Quality and uniformity tests

3. To determine variations within the hole, specific gravity,

Schmidt number, compressive strength, and compressional wave velocity

were determined on specimens prepare,4 f-om representative samples as

given below:

Sample Core Schmidt Comp Comp Wave
No. Description Depth Sp Gr No.* Strg, psi Vel, fps

2 Highly Fractured 19 2.654 -- 7,860 **

6 Critical Angle Fractured 56 2.651 -- 8,520 19,010

8 Fractured, Contained 73 2.703 53.2 24,290 20,075

Pink Granitic Material

11 Fractured 104 2.736 -- 14,340 20,420

14 Fractured 127 2.675 57.5 24,690 20,300

16 Intact Rock 147 3.024 55.6 43,570 19,795

20 Intact, Contained Pink 176 2.680 59.8 50,860 20,175

Granitic Material

22 Some Fracturing***, 196 2.749 55.8 41,290 20,930

Failed through Rock - ,

Average Critically Fractured (2) 2.653 -- 8,190 19,010

Average Fractured (3) 2.705 55.4 21,105 20,265

Average Intact (3) 2.818 57.1 /Jj,240 20,300

* Schmidt hammer test not conducted on several specimens due to

possibility of breakage.
*# Compressive wave test not performed. Specimen required capping for

unconfined compression test--capping material would have rendered
questionable results of velocity test.

*** Though specimen was partially fractured, fractures apparently had
little effect on results of compressive strength test or mode of
failure. Specimen failed through intact rock, not along fractures.



I
4. The results were grouped according to compressive strength

which was dependent on the original condition of the specimens and the

modes of failure. The highly fractured rock near the surface is

apparently rather poor material and contains fractures at critical angles

for compression testing (45 to 50 deg with the horizontal), e.g., specimen

No. 6. The specimens which contained relatively high angle fracturing

exhibited somewhat higher compressive strengths and were reasonably

competent. Specimens which were either intact or vertically fractured

and failed through rock represented quite competent material.

5. The compressive wave velocities for all specimens tested were

relatively uniform, indicating that much of the fracturing was vertical

or near vertical and tightly closed.

Moduli of deformation

6. Representative specimens were selected for dynamic and static

moduli of deformation tests. The dynamic moduli were determined by the

proposed ASTM method for determination of ultrasonic pulse velocities

and elastic constants of rock. The static moduli were computed from

theory of elasticity by use of strain measurements taken from electrical

resistance strain gages affixed to the specimens, Nos. 6 and 16. Stress-

strain curves are given in plates I and 2. Specimen 16 was cycled at

20,000 psi. Results are given below.
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Specimen Modulus, psi x I0 Shear Poisson's

No. Young's Bulk Shear Velocity, fps Ratio

Dynamic Tests

6 9.2 8.2 3.5 9,Q15 0.31
16 12.6 9.4 4.9 l0,9Q5 0.28

Static Tests

6 R.7 4.4 3.7 -- 0.17
15 13.2 10.6 5.S -- 0.29

Slight hysteresis is evident in the stress-strain relationships.

Conclusions

7. The core received from hole ST-CR-26 was identified as low-grade

metamorphics by the field log received with the core. All of the core

was pinkish-to gray-colored with the pink material described by the log

as granitic material. Some macrofracturing was present in many of the

samples. Considerably lower physical test results were obtained on the

highly fractured samples from the first 50 ft of depth. The remainder

of the samples tested indicated relatively competent material, especially

those which were not influenced by the macrofractures. The compressive

velocity for sample 6 did not reflect its low compressive strength,

apparently due to the vertical, tightly closed nature of the fractures.

Intact and

Critically Failing
Property Fractured Fractured Through Rock

Specific Gravity 2.653 2.705 2.818
Schmidt No. -- 55.4 57.1
Compressive Strength, psi 9,190 21,105 45,240
Compressional Wave Velocity, fps 19,010 20,265 20,300
Young's Modulus, psi x 106  8.7 -- 13.2
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'IATA P1:I

Hole IS T-('i-2

,a Aure sl l J'<9

Hole I. rat in ''adig r t.iunty, j ,iri

Tornship 32N, kr.lso r;, Section 7

oe 550' F I., 5' ' N/ l. , /1 S 4 1/4
i Core

I. The foilnwine core wa- received on 4 Atu st 196(Q for testing:

Core Piece N,. Approximate Denth, ft

1 9

2 IQ

3 30
4 39

5 48
59

7 63
9 73
9 R2

10 92
11 101
12 112
13 122

Il& 132
15 141

151
17 1r0

19 IRO2) lq9

21 197

Description

2. The samples received were p nkish-cray to aray-coiored rock

identified as rhvolite +oorphvry by the field log received with the core.

All pieces contained fractures.
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Quality and uniformitv tests

3. To termine variatinn, within the hole, specific gravity,

Schmidt number, compressive strength, and compressional wave velocity

were determined on specimens prepared from representative samples as

given below:

Sample Core Schmid', Comp Comp Wave

No. Description Depth .Sp Gr No.* Strg, psi Vel, fps

2 Pronounced Critical 19 2.;5i r 3.2 5,500*- 20,515

Ar.1e Fracturing

3 Pronounccd Fractt,."in,i 30 2.159 -- 22,430 20,675

4 Moderate Fracturinv 39 2.649 55.9 25,490 20,680

10 Fine Incipient 92 2.613 55.5 57,140 20,790

Fracturing

11 Moderate Fracturing 101 2.655 57.2 28,730 20,440

13 Moderate Fracturing 122 2.659 55.9 21,090 20,565

16 Fine Incipient 151 2.609 54.4 44,090 20,730

Fractur ir'g

IS Fine Incipient 169 2.659 53.4 52,720 20,705

Fracturing

21 Pronounced Fracturing 197 2.6r5 56.3 20,590 2,470

Specimen Failing Along Critical 2.658 63.2 5,500 20,515
Angle Fracture (1)

Average of Specimens with Fine 2.6;4 54.4 51,320 20,740
Incipient Fractures (3)

Average if SpecimenR with Pronounced 2.657 54.3 23,745 20,565

and Moderate Fracturing (5)
* Schmidt hammer test not condurted on several specimens due to

possibility c.f ibrea k av'e.
** Specimen failed alon,, pronrunced critical angle fracture.



4a. Results were erouped accorling to the nature of fracturing

present in the specimens prior to testing. The three groups thus formed

exhibited quite different average compressive strengths and different

modes of failure. The group containing fine, tightly closed incipient

fractures yielded a high compressive strength (average 51,320 psi),

and all specimens in this group exhibited conical failure surfaces.

The group of specimens containing r.oderate to pronounced fracturing

yielded moderately high compressive strengths (average 23,745 ,si) and

generally failed by splitting vertically. The specimen containing a

pronounced critical angle fracturc failed along this fracture and

exhibited a low compressive strength of only 5500 psi.

5. Compressive wave velocities exhibited by all specimens tested

were surprisingly uniform, ranging only from 20,440 to 20,790 fps. This

unusual uniformity was orobably due tn the vertical, tightly closed nature

of many of the fractures and relatively uniform composition of specimens

throughout the hole.

Moduli of deformation

6. Representative specimens were selected for dynamic and static

moduli of deformation tests. The dynamic moduli were determined by the

proposed ASTM method for determination of ultrasonic pulse velocities

and elastic constants of rock. The static moduli were computed from

theory of elasticity by use of strain measurements taken from electrical

resistance strain gages affixed to the specimens, Nos. 4 and 16.
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Stress-strain curves are given in plates I and 2. Specimen No. 4

was cycled at 10,000 psi and No. 16 at 20,000 psi. Results are given

below.

Specimen Modulus, psi x 106 Shear Poisson's
No. Young's Bulk Shear Velocity, fps Ratio

Dynamic Tests

2 12.1; 9.4 5.0 11,840 0.25
4 12.6 8.15 5.0 11,850 0.26

16 11.2 9.7 4.3 10,925 0.31

Static Tests

4 12.8 8.7 5.1 -- 0.25
If) 10.8 6.3 4.4 -- 0.22

All of the rock tested herein is apparently rather rigid material

exhibiting slight hysteresis.

7. The rather erratic behavior of the vertical strain gages on

specimen No. 4 was probably due to the location of the gages over high-

angle fractures which slipped upon loading of the specimen.

Conclusions

8. The core received from hole ST-CR-28 was identified as Dinkish-

gray to gray-colored rhyolite porphyry by the field log received with the

core. Some fracturing was present in all specimens, ranging from

pronounced fracturing at critical angles to fine, incipient fracturing.

The nature of the fracturing appeared to determine both the strength of

the specimen and its mode of failure. The stronger specimens were those

which contained very fine, incipient fractures and exhibited conical

failure surfaces. The weaker specimens contained more pronounced
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fractures and failed by splitting vertically or shearing along critical

angle fractures. Compressive wave velocities were unusually uniform, a

reflection on the vertical, tightly closed nature of much of the

fracturing.

Specimen

Failing Specimens
Along Specimens With
Critical With Fine Pronounced
Angle Incipient to Moderate

Property Fracture Fractures Fracturing

Specific Gravity 2.658 2.664 2.657

Schmidt No. 63.2 54.4 56.3
Compressive Strength, psi 5,500 51,320 23,745
Compressive wave velocity, fps 20,515 20,740 20,565

Young's Modulus, psi Y I0 -- 10.8 12.9
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